MINUTES FROM THE
PARKING AND TRAFFIC COMMITTEE MEETING
(HELD VIA ZOOM)
October 9, 2020
Members Present: Laura Scaturro, Ryan Fries, Junvie Pailden, Bill Dusenbery, Kim Olson, Lisa
Green, Kristin Magee, Mark Ferrell, Marcus Kwasa, Stephan Holdenried, Julia Goren, Alexia
Burnett, Isabella Pruitt, Augustus Hawkins, and Christopher Heaton
Ex-Officio Members Present: Robert Vanzo, Craig Holan, Tony Langendorf, Lori Anderson, and
Diane Chappel
Members Absent: George Pelekanos (excused)
Ex-Officio Members Absent: Mallory Sidarous (excused)
The monthly Parking and Traffic Committee Meeting convened by ZOOM on Friday, October 9,
2020, at 10:00 a.m. Laura Scaturro presided as Chair.
Minutes from the meeting of September 11, 2020, were presented for approval. Mark Ferrell
requested that the Minutes be changed to read he was a staff member and not a faculty member.
Minutes will be so amended. Kris Magee made a Motion to approve the Minutes. Bill Dusenbery
seconded the Motion. A vote was taken and all were in favor of approval of the September 11, 2020
Minutes as amended.
COMMITTEES
A. Appeals Committee: Bill Dusenbery reported there were 3 appeals heard. One appellant had
two appeals. One was granted and the other one denied. The second appeal was denied. The
third appeal was held over so that the appellant could attend.
B. Policy Committee: No report.
B. Senate Reports:
1. Faculty Senate: No report.
2. Staff Senate: No report.
3. Student Senate: No report.
CORRESPONDENCE
No correspondence received.
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OLD BUSINESS
A.

Initiatives Assigned to Facilities Management or Telecommunications:
1. Lot A – Install 15 metal disks in various locations. Project will be completed at a later
date.

B. Motorist Assistance, Citation, Towing Monthly Report, and Moving Violation Statistics, and
EV Charging Data: Tony Langendorf stated there was an error on the dollar amount of the
charging station revenue. It should read $74.98 and not $7,498. Laura Scaturro noted that
the “no permit displayed” citations have increased. Almost everything else has gone down.
She also inquired if a charging station would be installed on the Alton campus. Tony
Langendorf replied that one will be installed in the future at the Alton campus. As for the
East St. Louis Campus, one will be installed when the parking lots are due for reconstruction.
C. Campus Construction Update – (Parking Related) Facilities Management: Craig Holan stated
the sidewalk by Lot A on the West side of Founders is under construction and will be
completed soon. The Northeast corner of Lot A will be completed later on. Robert Vanzo
stated that money from parking revenue was insufficient so Craig Holan’s department
stepped up with 50 percent of the cost in order to be able to complete the project.
D. Parking Permit Upgrade, Fall, 2020: Tony Langendorf stated that he offered semester
permits, 300 green permits in Lot A, 150 green permits in Lot E and 200 brown permits in
Lot F. He sold all the 150 in Lot E and 230 in Lot A. Lots are still not completely full. We will
wait until sometime after spring semester begins and see how many empty spaces we have
then and once again offer up more green permits.
NEW BUSINESS
A. FY20 Parking & Traffic Summary (Attachment): Robert Vanzo reported this Summary shows
Parking is down around $1.5 million due to COVID 19. Tony Langendorf reported Parking is
down another $40,000 for September 2020. Tony sends his COVID 19 reports to the budget
directors to be incorporated with the other COVID 19 losses since March, 2020. This report
ended in June, 2020. So far Parking has received $168,000 back to mitigate some of the
losses. We will push back any proposed construction on the parking lots if possible for
future years to keep permit prices down.
B. Election of a New Committee Chair: Robert Vanzo announced that Laura Scaturro will be
retiring sometime after January 1, 2021. She has done a fabulous job and will be missed.
We would like to have a new Chair in place by January, 2021, so Laura would have some
time to work with the new Chair. If anyone is interested in the position, please send an
email to Diane and let her know you are interested.
C. Lot C Two Hour Time Limit: Robert Vanzo advised the members that he and Tony were
thinking of making a change to Lot C which would enable individuals to park all day if they
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pay every two hours for the time. Several options to change Lot C were discussed. It was
decided that Robert would present the issue to the Vice Chancellor to hear his thoughts on
Lot C. The matter will be added to Old Business on November’s Agenda to be discussed
further.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mark Ferrell stated he would like to be on the Policy sub-committee. Christopher Heaton
volunteered to be on the Appeals sub-committee.
Robert Vanzo announced that Jackie Candela had been hired from the Alton Dental School to
replace Carol Kaufman in Parking Services. She will be starting on November 2, 2020, so that she will
have an opportunity to work with Carol Kaufman before she retires.
Marcus Kwaza advised the members that he is really pleased with Flowbird which is the
replacement App for Whoosh. He stated it is much easier to use and takes two minutes.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 11:00 a.m. Zoom meetings will continue during the COVID-19
Pandemic. The next Zoom meeting will be on Friday, November 13, 2020, at 10:00 a.m. Chair, Laura
Scaturro, will set up the Zoom meeting.
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